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Abstract: A conventional digital camera Kodak DC 290 was used as a sensor to capture digital images
of our reference targets. The digital images were separated into three baJlds namely red, green and blue
bands for multispectral (\Igoritlun calibration. In-situ measurements of corresponding air pollution
parameters were carried ut at the ASMA air pollution station in Universiti Sains Malaysia campus,
Penang. The selected parameter was particulate matter less tJ13n 10 lnicron (PMlO). We put up four
different colour paper (Red, Green, Blue and Black) on ilie wall of a building as reference surfaces.
Digital images were captured at close and far distance from the colour papers/wall of tJle building.
These in-situ measurements were then used as ilie dependent variables in deriving the air quality
information using the dig,ital camera data. In fact, air quality parameters can be measured using ground
instrument such as air sampler. But these instruments are quite expensive, and a limited number of the
air pollutant stations are available in eacll area. Most countries have established a network for
measuring the air quality levels. Due to the high cost and limited nnmber of tJle air pollutant stations in
the each area, they cannot provide a good spatial distribution of the air pollutant reading over a city.
The objective of iliis study was to test the potential of using remote sensing and digital image
processing techniques for the air quality measurements. The digital numbers of tJle tlllee bands were
converted into irradianc. and then reflectance. The relationship between the reflectance and the
corresponding air quality data was determined using regression analySIS. A new algoritJlm was
developed for detecting air pollution from the digital camera images chosen based on the highest
correlation coefficient, R and lowest root mean square error, RMS for PMIO. The algorithm used was
based on tlle apparent reflectance values detected at near and far distances from the rdence surface,
and !Jlese in tnrn can be related to the concentration of the air pollutants. The coefficients of the
calibrated algorithm were determined and used in estimating the air pollution level. The newly
developed algorithm produced a high degree of accuracy wiili the correlation coefficient (R) of 0.900 I
and the root-mean-square error (RMS) of 5.1008 ~~g/m3 for PMIO. Comparison was made between the
air pollution parameter and the results using different colour paper or wall of a building as a reference
surface. We found that the red colour paper produced the best result when it was used as a reference
surface in this study. The pollutant's concentration can be estimated accurately at a relatively much
cheaper cost compared with oilier techniques.
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INTRODUCTION

Air pollution causes a number of health problems and it has been linked with illnesses and deaths fTom
hear1 or lung diseases. Nowadays, air quality is a major problem in many developed countries 3l1d they
having build up their own network for measuring the air quality levels Malaysia also ha:; build up our
network for monitoring our envlrOlilllenL A network is composed of static measuring stations, which
allow continuous measurements of air pollution parameters. Data arc collected hourly which include
five types of the air pollu1 ion constitucntly such as particulate matter less than 10 micron (PMlO),
sulphur dioxide (S02), nitJogcn dioxide (N02), carbon monoxide (CO), and ozone (03), This network
is managed by Alam Sekitar Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (ASMA), agency contracted by the Department of
Environment Malaysia to measure air quality in !Jle country.

Remote sensing techniques have been wide used for environmental pollution application :mch as water
quality [2, 3, 5] and air pollution 17]. Several studies had shown the relationships between satellite data
and air pollution concentration [6, 8J. But ilie main drawback of satellite images is the: difficulty in
obtaining cloud-free scenes especially at the Equatorial region. This problem can be overcome by using
airborne images. In fact, air quality can be measured using ground instmment such as air i:amplers. But
these instruments arc quite expensive and a limited number of stations are available in each area. So,
iliey cannot provide a good spatial distribution of the air pollutant readings over a city. The objective of
this study is to test the potential of using remote sensing and digital image processing techniques for air
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quality measurementB. The digital images were captured using a normal digital camera, Kodak DC 290.
We used visible digital camera imagery for this purposed. Other researchers used satellite data in such
environment atmospheric studies uch as NOAA-14 AVHRR [1] and T if Landsat [8J. In-situ
measurements of corresponding air pollution parameters collected at the air pollution station in
Ut}.iversity Sains Malaysia, Penang, were needed for algorithm calibration. The air quality in silu data
used in this study were provide by ASMA. Only one-air quality parameter was used in this study,
namely PMlO. Various types of algorithms were tested and the accuracies were noted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SfudyArea

The selected air quality station was located in USM campus at longitude of 100° 17.864' and latitude of
5° 21. 528' (Figure I). The site consists mainly of undulating land has many assets that make it an ideal
University campus. University Sains Malaysia is situated in the northeast di1:trict of Penang island
(Figure 1).

Figure 1: Study area and Air QU<llity Station

Methodology

The digital images w{:re captured for a period of five days from 5-12-2003 Ulltil 9-12-2003 starting
from 9.00 am. to 5.00 p.m. This air pollution station was selected in this study due to several reasons,
a) It is in the USM campus, so it is easy to capture thc digital images hourly b) The presence of <l
construction site near the station, so wc expected that the PM 10 level to be high during working time.
c) The USM bus stop was near to the station, so we expected that the CO levels 10 be high during busy
times in the morning aJld cvening. d) A building near the station can be used to stick up the colour
paper on its wall for referencc surface. The air quality station belongs to ASMA is shown in Figure 1.
The digital images were captured hourly because the air quality data were aIm collected hourly by
ASMA through the ne1work.

We llsed colour paper and the wall of the building as our reference targets. I\t first, we put four
coloured paper on the wall of a building before we captured the images as our reference surface. We
will capture thc digital im<lges horizontally and these are 90° with the colour paper. We captured the
digital images of the reference targets by using the digiL:ll camera at near and far distance from the
targets. Thc far dist<lnce betwecn the building <lnd the camera was 100 meter. Pre,mmption made in this
study was that the air quality measurement represents a column of 100 x 5 x 5 m3 around the air
pollution stations.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

All image-processing tasks were carried out using PCI EASlfPACE version 6.2 digital image
processing software at the School Of Physics, University Sains Malaysia (USM). The digital images
were separated into three bands (red, green and blue). The average DN for each digital image captured
at near and far distance from the reference targets were extracted.

All the DN values were converted into irradiance using equation 1, 2 and 3.The DNs were converted
into irradiallce using the digital camera coefficient calibrated for each band [4]. And then the
irradiances were converted to reflectance using the equation 4 for each band. The solar angles and
Earth-Sun distance were calculated corresponding to the time the digital image acquisit.Jon. Mean solar
exoatlllospheric irradiances used in this st.udy were 1555 W/m2hLIll, 1843 W/Il12/~lm and 1970
Whn2hlm for red, green and blue bands respectively.

The calibrated digital camera coefficients are

YI = 00005xI + 0.0738
Y2 = 00007X2 + 0.0517
YJ = 00006X3 + 0.0497

where
YI = irradiance for red band (Wm-2 nm- I

)

Y2 = irradiance for green band (Wm-2 nm-1
)

Y3 = irradiance for blue band (Wm-2 lUll-I)
XI = digital number for red band
X2 =digital number for green band
X3 = digital number for blue ba.nd

The reflectance is given by

R=~~)d2
. E(J..,)coi/3

(I)
(2)
(3)

(4)

•

where
L (11.)= Radiance (Wm-2 S(l ~.l1n-l)

d = Earth-Sun distance in astronomical units
= {\.O-O.O 16729cosfO.9856(D-4)]} where CD = day of the year)
E (A) = Mean solar exoatrnospheric irradiance (Wm-2 ~lm-l)

= Solar zenith angle (degrees)

The relationship between the reflectance and the corresponding air quality data for the pollut.ant was
carried out using regression analysis. Different forms of algorithm were tested with the data set. For
each regression model the correlation coefficient, R, and the root-mean-square deviation, RMS, were
noted. The best model was chosen based on the highest correlation coefficient, R2and lowest root mean
square error, RMS for PMI0. The proposed algorithm produced the highest correlatlon coefficient
between the predicted and the measured TSS values and lowest RMS value compared to the otller
algorithms. With the present data set, the Rand RMS values produced by the proposed algorithm for
PM 10 using four different colour paper as a refence target are show in the table \,2, 3 and 4.
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Table 1: Regression results using different forms of algorithms for air pollutant (Red colour paper as a
reference target)

Algorithm R RMS
(/lg/m3)

PM IO=3o+al (Xj-x2)+a2(xrx4)+a3(xS-x6)+CLI(x\-x2)1+as(xrx4/+a6(Xs-Xt5/ 0.8243 5.8162
PM 10= aO+alXj- a2x2+ a3X3- a4x4+ asxs- 36X6++ a7xI1- agx}+ a9x/- alOx/+ 0.8907 5.1929
allx/-a12xl
PM 10= ao+ al (Xj+X2)+ a2(x3+~)+ a3(xS+x6)+ a4(Xj +X2)1+ as(x3+x4/+ 0.7133 7.1952
36(XS+X6)2
PM 10= 30+ aj (XJX2)+ a2 (X3/X4)+ a, (xs/Xt5)+ CLI(xI/xd+ as (X3/~)'!+ a6(xS/x6)1 05233 8.7480
PM 10= ao+a*(x2/x 1)+ a2(x4/x3)+ a3(x6/x5)+ a4(x2/x1 )1'2+ as (x4/x3)"2+ 0.5630 8.4844
a6(x6/x5)"'2
PM 10= 30+ ajxj+ a2x2+ a3x3+ a4x4+ asxs+ 36Xt5+ a7Xj2+ <:1s'-}+ a9x/+ alOx/+ 0.8907 5.1929
allx/+ al2x/
PM 10= 30+ a jlll(xI+X2)+ a2In(x3+x4)+ <:131n(xs+x6)+ a4(ln(xI+x2)_2+ 0.6971 7.3605
as(ln(x3+~»2+a6 (In(xS+x6))2
PM 10= ao+ a jln(xl/x2)+ a2Jn(x3/x4)+ a31n(xs/x6)+ a4(lnCXj/x2))1+ as(ln(x3/X4»2+ 0.5456 8.6035
%(In(xs/Xt5)f

PM 10= ao+ alln(xl)+ a2Jn(x2)+ a3Jn(x3)+ a4In(x4)+ as]n(xs)+ %In(x6)+ 0.9001 5.1008
a7(1n(xl»"'2+ ag(ln(x2)2+ a9(1n(x3»2+ aJQ(1n(x4»2+ all (In(xs)/+ aI2(ln(x6»2

* XI, X2, X3, X4, Xs ,md X6 are the reflectance for red (near), red (far), green (near), green (far), blue (near)
and blue (far) band respectively

Table 2: Regression results using different forms of algorithms for air pollutant (Green colour paper as
a reference target)

Algorithm R RMS
CIlg/m

3
)

PM 1O=ao+al (XI-x2)+a2(Xr~)+a3(xS-x6)+a4(xl-x2)2+as(XrX4)2+%(xS-X6)2 0.4714 9.0539
PM 10= 3o+a\x\- a2x2+ a3Xr CLlX4+ asxs- %X6++ a7x12. <:1gx}+ a9x/- aloX42+

2 2 0.8704 5.6239all Xs - a12Xt5
PM 10= ao+ al (Xl+X2)+ a2(x3+x-\)+ <:13(XS+X6)+ CLI(Xj +X2Y'+ as(x3+x4)"+
36(XS+X6)2 0.7614 6.6549
PM 10= ao+ aj (XJX2)+ a2 (X3/~)+ a3 (XS/X6)+ CLI(XJX2)2+ as (X3/X4)2+ %(XS/X6)" 0.5182 8.7800

PM 10= ao+a*(x2/x 1)+ a2(x4/x3)+ a3(x6/x5)+ a4(x2/xl )"'2+ as (x4/x3)"'2+
a6(x6/x5)"'2 0.4969 8.9087

2 2 1,.PM 10= ao+ alxl+ a2:1.2+ a3x3+ a4~+ asxs+ %X6+ <:17 Xj + asx,: + a9X3 + alOX4 +
ajjxs2+ <:112X62 0.8704 5.6239

PM 10= ao+ a\1n(xI+x2)+ <:12In(x3+~)+ a31n(xs+x6)+ a4(ln(x\ +X2)_l+
as(ln(x3+~»2+ % (I1l(XS+X6»2 0.7469 6.8261
PM 10= ao+ 31 [n(Xj/X2)+ a21n(x3/x4)+ a3In(xs/Xt5)+ CLI(1n(xJx2)}+ 3s(ln(x3/X4»L+
a6(ln(xS/x6»2

0.5036 8.8691
PM 10= ao+ a}ln(xI)+ a2In(x2)+ a3 In(x3)+ CLlln(x4)+ asln(xs)+ %In(x6)+
a7(ln(xj»"'2+ as(ln(x2»2+ 39(ln(x3»2+ a)0(1n(~»2+ all (In(xs»2+ 312(ln(Xt5»2 0.8720 5.7287

* Xl, X2, X3, ~, Xs and X6 are the reflectance for red (neal"), red (far), green (near). green (far), blue (near)
and blue (far) band respectively
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CONCLUSION

Preliminary, the analysis indicated that digital camera imagery could provide useful remotely sensed
data for air pollutant measurements using a multiband algorithm. In this study, digital camera imageries
have been introduced for air quality estimation when produced a satisfying regression algorithm result.
We found that the red colour paper was the best reference smface used in this study because it
produced the highest accuracy compared to tlle results using green, blue and black colour papers. This
proposed technique give an alternative way to provide low cost digital imageries for environment
atmospheric pollution application. Further study must be carried out to increase digital camera capacity
to estimates air quality.
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